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Get ready for Rally Day!  

Children—The children will move up to the next grade level in recognition of the start of a new school 
year. The classes will have fun activities and refreshments to celebrate this day together. In addition, we’ll 
be sharing some fall events that tie into our Children’s Ministry. Sunday School registration is required for 
all children in the program and easy to register in advance from our website www.umcstmarks.org select 
RESOURCES from the main menu, then FORMS. 

Youth—PreTeens and Youth group are both great ways to meet friends, get involved, and engage with 
young people who attend our church, or who live in the community (friends are always welcome). Each 
age-specific group meets on most Sundays for games, activities, and outings with the main focus of growing 
in faith as they share experiences with their peers. Learn more about plans for the fall on page two.   

Adults—Come to Fellowship Hall for refreshments and to learn about the new fall opportunities for Adult 
Spiritual Growth and Missions. Members of both committees will be there to answer questions and get 
you signed up for some exciting events. Adult Spiritual Growth has several pages of exciting opportunities 
for you!  From a short course on the Bible, to the Apocrypha, to long-term classes, and retreats! The Adult 
Spiritual Growth Committee will be ready to help you get signed up for your next step. Also, our Missions 
Committee will be in Fellowship Hall with informational brochures and sign-up sheets for hands-on mission 
projects.  Stop by, visit with the teams and enjoy refreshments. 

St. Mark’s Rally Day is Sunday, August 11, 2019

The next time you stop by or call our church office be sure to welcome Tricia Chester as 
our new Administrative Assistant for Hospitality. Tricia recently began this 25 hour/week 
position and will be greeting people in the front office, doing a variety of administrative 
tasks, and working with our Church Growth and Hospitality Committee to reach new 
people and administer our new member process. Tricia replaces Kathryn Barrera who left 
for a full-time position elsewhere.

Tricia and her husband, Kevin, are members of our church and are parents of four school-
age children. Welcome, Tricia!

      Staff Parish Relations Committee

         Welcome to Our Staff, Tricia Chester!

Special Edition
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Youth Ministry  
PreTeens amp up for fall. The PreTeen Group is for young people in grades 4 and 5. On Rally Day, August 11, those who are 
entering grades 4 and 5 in school will attend Sunday School in room 8/9 at 9:45 a.m. The PreTeen group meets in the same 
room on Sunday afternoons from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. for fun-filled fellowship. We’re kicking off the school year with Youth 
Ministry. Here at St. Mark’s, our youth have a great time! Here’s a sample of what’s coming up: On Rally Day (Aug. 11), sixth 
graders move up to the Wesley House for both Sunday School and Youth Group! Sunday School for Middle and High School 
is at the Wesley House every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. Lesson topics follow the worship plan, with a fun spin and some amazing 
teachers.

Youth Group is so much fun. We typically meet on Sundays from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Wesley House. A Youth Council 
is elected each year, and there are fun programs every week. Some upcoming highlights include: Aug. 11— NW Tucson 
Scavenger Hunt! Aug. 17— We will spend the day in Patagonia with our friends from the South District. There will be food, 
paddle boats, games, water fun, and of course friends! The whole semester is going to be amazing. There’s the pumpkin 
patch in October, the High Ropes Course on Veterans Day and so much more. You don’t want to miss an event! Follow us on 
social media with  Facebook (@StMarksYouthTucson) or Instagram (@stmarksumyf) for the latest, most up-to-date information!

Confirmation for students in eighth grade and up who have not been confirmed begins Sept. 8. Watch for more information.

CPR Refresher Class 
Need a refresher in CPR? Mark your calendar for Sunday, Sept. 15, from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. for St. 
Mark’s class on Community CPR (Continuous Chest Compression). This is a non-certification course, 
but all participants will receive a card for completing the training. Through this abbreviated class, 
your will receive basic information and skills to perform CPR in emergencies. The cost is $10 per 
person, and registration is required. For more information or to sign up, please contact Ruth Kester  
(ruthk@umcstmarks.org  or 297-2062) by Wed., Sept. 11.

Family Ministry
Family Ministry has exciting events planned all year long! These events are fun ways to grow in fellowship with other 
families from our church, and the community. Family Ministries always provides exciting activities for families of all 
shapes and sizes. If you are interested in assisting with any events, or helping plan future events, please contact Rachel  
(rachel@umcstmarks.org). The group will host Water Fun Night on August 9 (details below). Also watch for information about 
Trunk or Treat, Dinner Theater and more!

Water Fun Night!
Get ready to get cool! On Friday, Aug. 9, Family Ministries will be having some fun in the sun with water 
slides and more! Join us on the west patio, where we will have plenty of water fun for all ages, and a 
delicious potluck. Our committee will provide a delicious main dish. Bring your favorite side dish to 
share and remember the sunscreen and swim clothes, for an evening of family water fun! If you have 
questions, please contact Rachel (rachel@umcstmarks.org) or call the church office (520-297-2062).

St. Mark’s UMC is committed to “Caring for Our Children.” If you are currently a St. Mark’s childcare 
worker or if you are interested in becoming one, please mark your calendar for Childcare Training on 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.  It is offered to those 7th grade through adult who enjoy interacting 
with young children and aren’t afraid to change a diaper or get down on the floor and play. 

Current and new childcare workers are required to attend the training. Being a St. Mark’s childcare 
worker is a part-time, paid position. Shifts are primarily Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings 
during worship, however there are other day and evening slots available as needed. Childcare staff sign up for shifts using 
SignUpGenius based on their availability. It’s a great way to gain job experience and earn some spending money in the 
process. CPR training is required for all childcare workers.  This training will be held on Sunday, Sept. 15, prior to the childcare 
training from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. There is no fee for childcare staff. Please contact Ruth Kester (ruthk@umcstmarks.org or 297-
2062) for more information or to sign up for the training. The deadline to register is Wednesday, Sept. 11.

Childcare Training
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New Sunday Sermon Series

Come learn about the Bishop’s Special Teams - Wednesdays, Aug. 7 and Aug. 14 
As a part of the United Methodist Annual Conference this past summer, our Bishop formed ten 
teams (each with a specific duty), to do some of the work to get us through the current impasse 
that the greater denomination currently finds itself in regarding human sexuality. There are many 
viewpoints and perspectives on what is happening, and how we should move forward practically so 
that we can position St. Mark’s and the greater Church for the strongest witness of the Gospel that 
we can have. We will be addressing each of these ten teams and the work that they have done thus far (which can be found 
at https://dscumc.org/way-forward/) at two special sessions during Soul Station. So please come for the meal at 5:45 p.m., then 
stay to listen and contribute towards the future of the UMC. Please contact Pastor Stuart (stuart@umcstmarks.org) if you have 

any questions.   

Praying Together for Peace - Wednesday,  Aug. 21 
Soul Station will host the interfaith service Praying Together for Peace. Monthly, individuals gather from 
many faith traditions to come together in unity and pray for our broken and hurting world. We are honored 
to, once again, host this event. Dinner will be at 5:45 p.m., followed by communion, with the service at 6:30 
p.m. in the Sanctuary. Please pass the word and come and join together in prayer and song.

Soul Station Worship Service

Our August Sermon Series will focus on relationships. Our 2019 theme for worship is What the Bible Really Says About…  
People ask lots of questions about the Bible and relationships with others. In this series Relating to Others in Good Ways 
from Aug. 4 through Sept. 1.  We’ll touch on marriage, divorce, singleness, family and work relationships, loving those who 
are different, and the care of animals and creation.    
      Aug.   4:  Marriage, Divorce and Singleness
      Aug. 11:  Families
      Aug. 18:  Considering Work Relationships
      Aug. 25:  What Difference Does ‘Different’ Make?
      Sept.  1:  Relating to Creation and Creatures

Musical Musings Concert Series
St. Mark’s Music Ministry introduces its second Musical Musings concert series! This 
year’s celebration of music features thirteen performances starting this fall on Sunday, 
Sept. 15, and continuing through May 3, 2020. We know you will find this collection  
of Musical Musings both enjoyable and entertaining for the entire family—there is  
certainly something for everyone. Performances from a variety of artists, each offering a 
particular type and unique style, will delight and entertain. Artists include some of St. Mark’s 
finest talent as well as various artists from the Tucson community and beyond.

THE SILVERWOOD DUO 
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2019―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

THE DUST DEVILS
Sunday, Oct. 6, 2019―3:00 p.m., West Patio

THE 2020 CONCERT
Sunday, Oct. 20, 2019―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

MANHATTAN DOLLS 
Sunday, Nov. 10, 2019―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

DESERT CHAMELEON BRASS ENSEMBLE 
Sunday, Nov. 24, 2019―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

COMMUNITY CAROL SING
Sunday, Dec. 15, 2019―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

P. D. RONSTADT and THE COMPANY 
Sunday, Jan. 12, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

THE TUCSON CONCERT BAND
Sunday, Jan. 26, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary 

UA SYMPHONIC CHOIR
Friday, Feb. 28, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

TUCSON AZ BOYS CHORUS
Sunday, March 8, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

CELEBRATION SINGERS
Sunday, March 22, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

PIANIST LYNN KIDDER 
Sunday, April 5, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary

TUCSON AZ GIRLS CHORUS
Sunday, May 3, 2020―3:00 p.m., Sanctuary



Adult Spiritual Growth 
New Opportunities

No need to register, come join us as the Spirit leads you. 

Hatha Holy Yoga Led by Tricia Chester 
Holy Yoga is the intentional practice of connecting our entire being— body, mind, and spirit— with God: the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. Beginners class – Sundays 4:00-5:15 p.m.  All-levels class Mondays 9:15-10:30 a.m. A weekly freewill donation can be 
made but is not required.

Various Topical or Seasonal Offerings 
Sundays - 8:15-9:15 a.m. From time to time, we will offer Advent and Lenten studies or a book on some specific topic of interest. 
Please watch the Messenger and bulletins for announcements. Leadership will vary.

Sharing/Family Life
Sundays, 9:45-10:45 a.m. │ Led by Terry Majewski and Rick Farnsworth
08/11-10/13 this adult Sunday School class will study Patty Pell’s Esther: Character Under Pressure. This nine-week study from the 
Life Guide Bible Study series examines the Old Testament Book of Esther, a book about developing godly character. In the midst of 
a culture that does not emphasize doing what is right, this book from Hebrew Scripture speaks to us in profound ways.

Common Grounds A small group for young adults
Led by Rachel Mosher, Sundays, 11:15-12:15 p.m.
Our Sunday Morning Bible study will resume in August 11. We will start with a look at our Christian Family Tree, a laid-back look at 
the ways different denominations are structured. Also, our monthly meeting on the 3rd Saturday of every month is ever changing!

Seekers an in depth Bible study 
Sundays, 11:15 - 12:15 p.m.  Led Brenda Hunter and Kelly Deyoe 
I and II Chronicles are the books being studied beginning in August. You may join in at any time. Just bring your favorite transla-
tion of the Bible.

Study Group:  Mondays, 10:30 -11:30 a.m., 09/09 - 10/28 │ Led by Marge Sogn 
Mt. View Retirement Center, nonresidents are welcome 
Distorted Images of God, LifeGuideStudy by D. & J. Ryan. As a result of our past experiences, we may see the God of the Bible 
through distorted lenses—lenses that may interfere with our ability to talk honestly with God or to trust God. Our distorted images 
of God keep us from fully experiencing God’s unfailing love for us. This study will examine biblical texts that directly challenge 
common distorted images of God. No book necessary.

What is the Bible?
Sundays, 11:00-12:30 p.m., 6 weeks, begins 09/08 │ Led by Rev. Judy Boroto 
A broad overview of the Bible, including selection, organization, background, context and archaeology. The basics for getting the 
most out of your Bible and Bible study.

Painting the Stars: Science, Religion, and an Evolving Faith
Mondays, 1:00-2:30 p.m. 7 weeks, begins 09/23 │ Led by Art Ragland and Rev. Roger Pierce
Celebrating the communion of science and faith, Painting the Stars explores the promise of evolutionary Christian spirituality. 
The underlying video segments feature over a dozen leading theologians and progressive thinkers.

Memoirs: Putting Your Memories Down on Paper 
Tuesdays, 1:30-3:30 p.m., 8 weeks, begins 10/08 (Limited to 12) │ Led by Jane and Jerry Bartow 
Often the ways God has used us become apparent in reflection. Spend eight weeks in a small group honing the practice of writing 
and sharing your story. It would benefit members to have a computer on which to write in order to make editing easier, but is not 
necessary.  

The Four Agreements: A Practical Guide to Personal Freedom (by Don Miguel Ruiz) 
Thursdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m. 4 weeks, begins 10/10 │ Led by Margaret Synhorst, 
The book offers reflections on ancient Toltec wisdom that enable people to experience freedom from self-limiting beliefs that 
may cause suffering and limitation in a person’s life.

Apocrypha 
Thursdays, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., 8 weeks, begins 10/03 │ Led by Rev. Judy Boroto, Alberta Farnsworth, Linda Sterling
An introduction to the collection of Jewish texts written about 250 B.C. to A.D. 100- which have been called a “bridge between 
the Testaments.” These texts help fill in the gaps in our knowledge of the Jewish matrix into which Jesus was born.

Ongoing  Opportunities 

Registration is now open online (www.umcstmarks.org, CLASSES) or come to Fellowship Hall between services on Rally Day, 
August 11, or look for the sign-up sheet on the Adult Spirtual Growth bulletin board in the courtyard on Sunday.  



Study Group:  Wednesdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m., 09/04 – 10/09 │ Led by Marcia Rostad 
Revival: Faith as Wesley Lived It by Adam Hamilton. A journey through England tracing the life of John Wesley. Wesley’s message 
and his faith continue to speak to twenty-first century Christians, calling for a revival of our hearts and souls so that our world might 
be changed. It challenges us to rediscover our spiritual passion. (Participant guide book)

Open Minds Book Discussion 
Fourth Friday (Sept. through April) 9:30-11:00 a.m. │ Led by Todd and Tyger Penson 
Chosen books will be biographical, theological, novels, historical, topical or nonfictional works that will stretch our minds, allow us 
to listen to other points of view, and generate good discussion. New people are always welcome to attend!

Heroes of Faith Movie Series:  Fourth Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. │ Hosted by Linda Walker

Disciple Bible Study 1: Becoming Disciples through Bible Study
Mondays, 6:00-8:00 p.m., 34 weeks, begins 09/23 │ Led by Margaret Synhorst 
An overview of the entire Bible aimed at developing strong Christian leaders. It gives the Old and New Testaments equal time, 
emphasizing the wholeness of the Bible as a revelation of God. The study draws upon the work of scholars, the personal Bible 
reading and study of the participant, and dynamic group discussion to aid understanding of the Bible. 

Disciple Bible Study II: Into the Word Into the World 
Mondays, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m., 32 weeks, begins 9/09 │ Led by Pastor Stuart Salvatierra and Marci Hill  
At some point in their study of every lesson, readers make decisions about how they will respond to Scripture in terms of ministry 
in the world. Each week persons will be guided in experiencing the gift of Sabbath rest and renewal. The focus is Genesis-Exodus, 
then Luke-Acts.

Disciple Bible Study IV: Under the Tree of Life
Tuesdays, 2:00 - 4:30 p.m., 30 weeks, begins 9/10 │ Led by Linda Walker and Marlyce Wright
The study concentrates on Old Testament Writings, the Gospel of John, Epistles of John, James, Jude, and Revelation. Emphasis on 
the Psalms as Israel’s hymnbook and prayer book. Throughout the entire study is the sense of living toward completion – toward 
the climax of the message and the promise found in Revelation.

Companions in Christ: A Small-Group Experience in Spiritual Formation 
Thursdays, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m., 26 weeks divided into 5 or 6 week sessions, begins 08/29 │Led by Judy Boroto 
The study introduces and guides participants through a variety of spiritual practices aimed at deepening their relationship with 
God, Christ, and others. 

Sept.:  The Mission
Starring Robert DiNero, Jeremy 
Irons, Aiden Quinn, Liam Neeson, 
this movie relates the experiences of 
a Jesuit missionary in 18th-century 
South America and the plight of the 
indigenous tribe under colonialism.

Oct.:  The Scarlet and the Black
Starring Gregory Peck, Christopher 
Plummer, Sir John Gielgud this film tells 
the story of Monsignor Hugh O’Flaherty, 
a real-life Irish Roman Catholic priest 
who saved thousands of Jews and  
escaped Allied POWs in Rome.

Nov.: Boycott
Starring Jeffrey Wright, Terrence 
Howard- portrays a black American 
boycott of the public buses during 
the 1950s civil rights movement  
under the leadership of Martin 
Luther King, Jr.

Fall Retreat:  Communication as a Spiritual Practice, Part 2 
Saturday, Sept.  21, 9:00 – 3:00 p.m., Redemptorist Renewal Center  │Led by Kim Pearce
Kim, a retired Professor of Communications, author and creator of a unique communications curriculum for children, will help us 
look at Communication as a Spiritual Practice. From the excellent response to her first retreat with us, this one will be another 
thoughtful look at our spiritual growth related to good communication practices. $40 fee covers materials/lunch. Scholarships 
available. 

Advent Workshop
Sunday, December 8, 9:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Come together with the entire church family to do mission projects, Advent crafts, and share refreshments. Come anytime, before 
and/or after services and prepare your heart for the coming of Jesus. (No registration is required.)

Spring Retreat How To Build A Better Life Story
Saturday, Jan. 25, 2020, 9:00 – 3:00 p.m., Redemptorist Renewal Center │ Led by Dr. Gretchen Breyller Hegeman
Gretchen is a specialist in counseling psychology and Integrative Health. Her presentation will deal with the value of understanding 
basic building blocks that help create a healthy, energetic life. A wonderful opportunity to look at one’s own life in very practical 
ways. $40 fee covers materials and lunch. Scholarships are available. (Registration will open in October for this retreat.)

Long Term Studies 

Special Events
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A Report From Our Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is pleased to report that St. Mark’s finances are strong for the second quarter of 2019. 
From Treasurer’s Report (As of 06/30/2019)

 

The Board of Trustees utilized their budget for capital expenditures to replace three aging air conditioners and repair and 
recoat the roofs on classroom buildings two, three, and four. The Missions Committee has disbursed over $60K, as well as 
clothing, food, toiletries, etc., for various local and international causes.  For more information on the organizations St. Mark’s 
supports, click on the Missions tab on the St. Mark’s website. Many Thanks For The Continued Generosity And Support For 
St. Mark’s Ministries!

Description Actual YTD Budget YTD Variance to Budget
Total Income          $640,488.16          $614,208.00        +$26,280.16
Total Expenses          $596,204.26          $617,310.00         ($21,105.74)
YTD Difference (Surplus)            $44,283.90            ($3,102.00)         $47,385.90

On July 4, our second site team had a booth at the Star Spangled Spectacular event in 
Marana. Thank you to everyone who helped on July 3, with setup and all who spent 
part of the day on the 4th meeting and talking with people. 

We had many conversations and one question we asked was “A church should be (fill 
in the blank). " The overwhelming response was “A church should be a welcoming 
place.” Several children said, “It should be a place where you pray for each other and 
have space for kids.” 

Another joy was partnering with Sanctuary UMC. We shared the booth and had the 
opportunity to get to know each other. The day marked us introducing ourselves to 
the larger community and letting them know that a second site was coming. There 
was genuine excitement and encouragement from those we spoke with. 

Stay tuned for out next second site event—helping the teachers move into the new 
CSTEM School.
      Evy McDonald 
      Pastoral Liaison, Dove Moutain 

Second Site Promotion Big Success! 

Dinner for Eight
Dinner for Eight is a great way to make new friends and enjoy a good meal! Basically, couples or singles sign up to be part of 
a season of four meals to be scheduled in October/November, January, February, and March/April. You host only one time. 
Participants rotate, so you are with different people each time. 

Each group generally consists of eight people. You may plan a dinner, a brunch, a cookout, or a 
theme dinner. The host will provide the main course, and the others will bring a salad, dessert, 
or whatever is needed. (If hosting at your own home presents a problem, consider contacting 
the church office about using a room at St. Mark’s.) 

You have the option to sign up as a regular participant, or if you prefer, you may simply put your 
name on the substitute list. If you would like to attend more than four dinners you may want to sign up as a participant and 
also as a substitute. Online registration for Dinner for Eight is open now. Go to our website www.umcstmarks.org and select 
RESOURCES from the main menu, then FORMS to access the online Dinner for Eight registration form. Or, you may use the 
sign up form that will be included in the Sunday bulletin on Aug. 4.  The deadline to register for Dinner for Eight is Wed., Aug. 
14. 

A Note to Singles: You are welcome to participate in Dinner for Eight as an individual which would mean hosting on your own. 
Or if you wish, two people can sign up as a duo… you’ll be scheduled together for each meal (and for hosting).
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This year’s meeting of the Desert Southwest Annual Conference (DSAC) felt like high drama as we worked together to define 
our conference’s position and response to the ongoing controversy over the full participation of our LGBTQ+ siblings in the 
ministry of the church. This year’s DSAC was especially impassioned in light of the decision made at this year’s General 
Conference to exclude LGBTQ+ persons from ministry, including harsh language in the Book of Discipline and punitive actions.  
We worked longer days than usual with an unusual evening session because of the amount of work to be done.

We worked on many meaningful resolutions and petitions with most revolving around the General Conference (GC) 2019 
decision which led to some good discussion and some frustration.  All the resolutions were presented fairly well with enough 
background and clarity for everyone to understand exactly what they were voting on.  All of the resolutions passed by a fairly 
large margin, with the result that our conference took a stand opposed to the General Conference decision and gave its full 
support to our fellow LGBTQ+ servants.  A summary of all the legislation from this year’s Annual Conference can be found at 
tinyurl.com/DSAC-Legislation.

One of the more controversial resolutions was to disavow GC 2019 and its decision to include harsh language in the Book of 
Discipline and discriminate against LGBTQ+ persons.  Specifically, the resolution (1) condemns the decision of the GC 2019 to 
pass the Traditional Plan and apologizes for the harm that it has caused LGBTQ+ persons, their families, friends, and the body 
of Christ; (2) affirms that all persons are individuals of sacred worth, created in the image of God; and (3) asserts and affirms 
that no human being is incompatible with Christian teaching.

Another resolution was for an additional special one day Annual Conference on Sept. 14, 2019, to 
finish all the resolutions we did not get to at this session, mostly revolving around the GC 2019 

decision. Choosing this date allows enough time to file petitions with General Conference 2020.  
There was also a petition to the Western Jurisdiction to convene a conference to discuss and 
plan strategy and petitions for the GC 2020.

There were two items of legislation revolving around the complaint procedures against clergy 
and lay members of a particular Annual Conference. The first was a petition to be sent to GC 
2020 to amend Paragraph 362 of the Book of Discipline to specify that complaints against clergy 

must originate from members within the same annual conference as the clergy.  The second was a 
resolution specifically for our conference to take affect now that our bishop and cabinet will only move 

f o r w a r d on complaints against members serving in our conference when the complaint originates with clergy or lay 
members with in our own conference.

There was a resolution to affirm our covenant to (1) aspire to practice love by respecting and honoring each other in all our 
dialogue and discussions; (2) aspire to express our deepest beliefs, concerns and hopes with each other; and (3) aspire to 
listen to, understand and embrace all expressions from each other’s hearts without judgment, as we can embrace our faith 
without demeaning another’s faith.

Another petition was to ask the United Methodist Judicial Counsel (the highest authority for decisions on the UM Book of 
Discipline) for a Declaratory Decision on the constitutionality of parts of two paragraphs in the Book of Discipline that were 
changed in the GC 2019 decision. If ruled unconstitutional, those parts would be stricken from the Book of Discipline.

As you can see from these resolutions and petitions amongst many others, we had some difficult conversations and didn’t 
completely agree; but came together to stand beside our LGBTQ+ clergy and siblings and work with them for the future of the 
United Methodist Church. Right now, we don’t know what the future may look like. All we know is that we have been called 
anew to follow Jesus, wherever that may lead.    
        Kelly Deyoe 
        Lay Delegate, Annual Conference

Desert Southwest Annual Conference Takes A Stand
My reflections on Annual Conference by Kelley Deyoe

On Tuesday, Aug. 13 and 27 the United Methodist Women will host a Craft Circle meeting, in Rm 
17/18, 9:00 a.m. until noon. You are invited to join the circle for fun and fellowship! Bring your 
craft ideas, examples of your favorite craft or extra craft supplies. Feel free to work on your own 
craft or help others with items for the upcoming craft fairs in Nov. and Dec. 

Craft supplies still needed: Buttons, ribbon, styrofoam, beads, lace, cords or anything else is 
appreciated. Please contact Bonnie Sargent (see directory) if you have questions or would like the donation picked up.

Craft Circle Meeting 
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We are a praying community at St. Mark’s. Besides Sunday worship, you may submit prayer requests by email to  
prayerchain@umcstmarks.org. You may also, visit our Prayer Room on campus and leave a prayer on our prayer wall. 

Prayer Corner

Condolences

Shelley Shelton Coltrin
Deb Cushman
Judy Drescher
April DuBoce

Ellen Beene
Jared Bowman & family
Clara Campbell
Donald Chester

Marge Frazer
Keith and Mary Ann Glazier
Floretta Harrington
Patricia Keele

Marian Shultis
Carol Underwood
Jackie Vickers 
Lindsay Williams

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the family and many friends of Lois Mullen, who passed away on Sunday, July 7, 
2019.  Lois was a long-time member of St. Mark's and active in many groups. Information about a memorial service 
will be sent later.

We extend our sympathy and prayers to the family and friends of Ray Tyler who passed away on Monday, July 8, 
2019. No services in Tucson are planned. He will be laid to rest in Illinois.

The State Department’s Report tracks countries to see how 
well they have respected the fundamental human right 
of religious freedom. Among the countries tracked are 
the six focus countries on which St. Mark’s Task Force has 

concentrated-Nigeria, Egypt, India, Myanmar, 
Syria, and Mexico. This update is the second 

in our series and provides excerpts on 
Mexico. 

The Report stated that NGO’s said that 
criminal groups targeted Catholic priests 
because communities viewed them as 

moral authority figures and sought to remove 
them so communities would more likely overlook organized 
crime activities. The Catholic Multimedia Center (CMC) 
reported criminal gangs continued targeting priests and 
other religious leaders in some parts of the country, which 
included killings, kidnappings, death threats, and extortion. 
The CMC asserted that Mexico was the most violent country 
for priests for the tenth year in a row.

NGOs and some religious organizations continued to 
state that a number of rural and indigenous communities 
expected inhabitants, regardless of their faith, to participate 
in and fund traditional community religious gatherings, 
and in some cases adhere to the majority religion. Also, 
evangelical Protestants again cited cases in which those 
refusing to participate in Catholic festivities, or in some 
cases convert to Catholicism faced forcible displacement 
from their communities, experienced arbitrary detention by 

local authorities, or had property destroyed by community 
leaders.

The General Directorate for Religious Associations (DGAR) 
within the Mexican Government’s Interior Ministry 
continued to work with state and local officials on criminal 
investigations involving religious groups. During the year, 
DGAR investigated 11 cases related to religious freedom 
at the federal level, compared with 6 in 2017. Religions for 
Peace, an inter-religious working group, continued to be 
active in the country.

U.S. embassy and consulate representatives met with 
government officials responsible for religious and indigenous 
affairs at both federal and state levels. U.S. officials raised 
concerns regarding the continued killing of Catholic 
priests and abuses against religious minorities, especially 
evangelical Protestants, by religious majority groups and 
local authorities. Embassy representatives also met with 
members of religious groups and religiously affiliated 
NGOs to discuss the safety of religious workers working on 
humanitarian issues, assess the status of religious freedom, 
and express support for religious tolerance. 

If you would like more information about persecuted 
Christians, or to join St. Mark’s Christian Persecution Task 
Force, email us at christianpersecutiontaskforce@gmail.com  or 
drop us a note at the church office.

Worldwide Christian Support Task Force Update
U.S. State Department’s 2018 Annual Report on International Religious Freedom

St. Mark's Nash Neighbors is collecting school supplies for 
Nash Elementary students during July. Many items have 
been donated this month, but we still need a few more 
things. If you wish to donate, drop the needed supplies in 
the blue bin at the courtyard on Sundays. There are just 
two weeks left! 

School Supplies Drive Here’s the list of items still needed:   
 ֎Black Dry Erase Markers 
 ֎Boxes of Tissues 
 ֎Pink Pearl Erasers 
 ֎Clorox Wipes

Thank you for your support of the 
children at Nash Elementary school! 



 
 
 
 
            
 
July 28, 2019— 
 Noon to 7:30 p.m. 
Musical Instrument Museum, Phoenix 

Bring $5 for admission and dinner 
money for In-n-Out Burger. 

Friends are welcome.  
EVERYONE NEEDS A  

PERMISSION SLIP 
 
 

 
August 4, 2019— 
 4:00 to 6:00 

Sullivan’s Sunday!  
Celebrate the end of Summer with a 

trip to Sullivan’s Ice Cream   
 
August 11, 2019—  
Welcome Incoming 6th Graders  
 4:00 to 6:00 
 Scavenger Hunt 
 (“There’s an app for that.”) 

 
Greetings Preteen's, 
    It's not over yet!! Summer, 
that is. Join us at Preteen on 
Sunday's for some really 
"COOL" activities and Fun Filled 
Fellowship as we wrap up sum-
mer and get ready for Rally Day.  
   Blessings,  
   Julie 
 
July 28th-     
Water games and cool treats 
 
August 4th -  
Super Hero's, they're not just 
in the movies 
 
August 11th– Rally Day!! 
Welcome incoming 4th Graders 
Giant water slide  
Don’t forget your towel and 
swim suit.  
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SCHOOL AND HIGH 

SCHOOL EVENTS 

Find us on Social Media!  St. Mark’s Youth Group          stmarksumyf  

Fun Filled Fellowship   



    Whew! I’m still thinking about Youth 

2019 in Kansas City. It was a great con-

ference, but what made it AMAZING 

was the people we took to Youth 2019.  

You guys were the perfect group. Our 

stellar volunteer chaperone, Hayden 

Mosher was pretty darn awesome, too!   

   We’ve been home for a couple of 

weeks, and school on the horizon. 

Plans are under way for the upcoming 

school year.   

   Rachel and I have lots of cool things 

planned for fall.  We can’t wait to share 

them with you! 

     Blessings,   Kim 

   a note from the 
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8/1—Seamus Flannery (SSP Chaperone)  
         8/7— Hannah Eblen        
      8/18— J R Trejo  
                 8/21— Hannah Atwater  

Middle School      

Moments 

Last Sunday, in Sunday School, the theme was 
“Compassion”. Rachel had cards with images of 
people showing compassion, and asked everyone 
to tell a story about the picture. We thought you 
would enjoy Ashley’s story:  
 
Every day, a girl walked to school in her plaid skirt.  She was 
a focused and determined student and always got good 
grades.  Everyday, another girl played in her yard, picking 
flowers and singing.  The girl in the plaid laughed and said,   
“Where will she go in life?”  One day, the girl in plaid was 
especially stressed over a math test, when the girl in the 
garden noticed.  She asked the girl in the plaid skirt to play.  
“No”, said the girl, thinking the other was crazy. The next 
day, as the girl walked, she began to cry— she had not done 
well on the test.  When the other girl noticed, she ran over, 

and asked, “Why 
are you sad?” The 
girl in the plaid 
skirt said, “Why 
do you want to 
help me?” The 
other girl said, 
“Because I have 
never seen you 
laugh or smile.” 

 

     What a fun summer we have had! 

Our youth group has been super busy 

going on field trips, mission trips, and 

conferences. The summer just flew by, 

and was so fun. Thank you to everyone 

who participated in our fun events.  

    Don’t forget, we’re here all year, 

too! We will usually meet on Sundays 

from 4-6 with really fun stuff planned 

each week.  

    On Rally Day (Aug. 11), we will wel-

come kids starting 6th grade this year 

with an AMAZING scavenger hunt. 

It’s going to be so much fun, just like 

always.     ....I hope you all have a super 

start to a new school year, and hope 

to see you at Sunday School and 

Youth Group all year!  
  

   See you Sunday,  

   Rachel  
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Email:
info@umcstmarks.org

Website:
www.umcstmarks.org

Lead Pastor:
Rev. Sharon Ragland

Associate Pastors:
Stuart Salvatierra 

Rev. Dr. Evy McDonald

Sunday Worship:
8:15, 9:45*, 11:15 a.m. 

*Live-streamed at  
www.umcstmarks.org

Soul Station 
Wednesday Night: 
Dinner - 5:45 p.m. 
Music/Programs  
6:15-7:15 p.m.

Calendar Notes 
Sun., July 28 
  8:15 a.m. Traditional Service, Sanctuary
*9:45 a.m. Traditional Service, Sanctuary 
11:15 a.m. The Gathering, Sanctuary 
  4:00 p.m. Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall
  4:00 p.m. PreTeens, Rm 8/9 
  4:00 p.m. Youth Group, Wesley House

Mon., July 29   
  9:15 a.m. Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall
  6:00 p.m. July Book Discussion (Great Small things), Library 
 
Wed., July 31
Noon BULLETIN DEADLINE
5:45 p.m. Soul Station Dinner, Fellowship Hall
6:20 p.m. Soul Station Worship - Super Summer Spectacular

• Rm 20: Distorted Images of God, Restoring our Vision
• Library: Biggest Scandal of the Old Testament
• Rm 17/18: Gluten-free Cooking for Friends 

Thurs., Aug. 1 
Noon MESSENGER DEADLINE 

Fri., Aug. 2
 11:30 a.m Over 50s Lunch Grup 
 
Sun., Aug. 4   
  8:15 a.m. Traditional Service, Sanctuary
*9:45 a.m. Traditional Service, Sanctuary 
11:15 a.m. The Gathering, Sanctuary 
  4:00 p.m. Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall
  4:00 p.m. PreTeens, Rm 8/9 
  4:00 p.m. Youth Group, Wesley House

Mon., Aug. 5   
  6:00 p.m. Summer Movie-Up, Fellowship Hall
  

*This service is live-streamed.

We, the children of Dottie Allen, extend our heartfelt gratitude to the entire St. Mark's family 
for the outpouring of love and prayers during our mother's illness, as well as the beautiful 
care we received the day of her funeral. St. Mark's was her home away from home and she 
loved you all very much.   

   Karinne Fish, Scott Allen, Mark Allen and Jane Schlamowitz 

Yappy Hour!
Thanks to a great turnout from our congregation 
(including numerous St. Mark's dogs), the Animal 
Ministry Team earned $250 from the "Yappy Hour" 
event at Noble Hops on Monday, July 1st. Every penny 
will be used to help animals in need. Both sponsors 
(Noble Hops and the Ina Road Animal Hospital) were 
pleasantly surprised by the participation level. 

July is typically not a great month for this fundraiser, 
due to heat and people's vacation schedules. Guess 
they underestimated the supportive spirit of our St. 
Mark's folks! Thanks to all who came out for dinner 
and fellowship, in support of our work!

  St. Mark's Animal Ministry Team
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If you would like to receive the 
Messenger electronically, and 
discontinue your paper copy,  

submit a request to  
messenger@umcstmarks.org

Reflections

Address Service Requested

1431 W. Magee Rd. Tucson, AZ 85704

St. Mark’s Mission Statement is “Changing the world 
through Christ, by caring for all people.”

What does it take to change the world through Christ?  
When I first became a United Methodist in 1976 
Art and I became involved in local and worldwide 
hunger issues.  We entered United Methodism 
through efforts to care for others.  

I soon learned, though, that those efforts to 
change the world began with us, in our own 
home. Even more importantly, world-changing 
efforts began with changing me, through Christ. 
When I began to be part of Bible studies, regular 
prayer times and truly worshiping God – not just going to 
church – my life became more grounded in the love of Jesus.  
I could see more clearly what God wanted me to be about 
in the world.

In the early days of Methodism one of the questions asked 
in small groups was “how is it with your soul?”  The point of 
that was to reflect on God’s work in one’s own life and where 
growth needed to happen. Out of that reflection and growth 
people then served God in the world – changing the world 
through Christ by caring…

So I begin each day with prayer. “God, my friend, I offer you 
this day.”  And then some version of “Help me to be grateful 

for each moment, for the ways you show yourself in every leaf 
and tree and in each person you’ve created.  Deepen my love 
for you and all your people. Take away any resentment, fear 

or anxiety and keep my eyes on you, in Jesus’ name.”

Read the Bible every day. All this year, we’ve been 
talking about What the Bible Really Says About… 
and have given you resources for Bible reading. 
If you’re not sure what to do, read a Psalm and 
a chapter in the Gospels every day. Let it change 
you, through Christ.

Worship every week, at least once. Notice the 
prayers, hymns, songs, other music, altar, Bible 

readings, message, closing blessing. Ask God, “what are you 
longing to change in me, by meeting you in worship today?”

Out of this growing relationship with God we are led into 
serving in the world, changing the world by caring for others.  
As we approach back-to-school and fall, think about the ways 
God is challenging you to change and grow through prayer, 
study and worship. I’m going to be joining you in listening to 
God’s challenges to me.  

   Blessings, Sharon
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